
 

《Global Change and Biodiversity》 グローサリー 
 

 

Climate-Carbon Cycle Feedback: 【気候-炭素循環フィードバック】 A biogeochemical 

mechanism that reduces or accelerates the human-induced global warming through 

changes in the terrestrial and ocean carbon cycles in response to elevated atmospheric 

CO2 concentration and climate change. 

 

DIVERSITAS: 【生物多様性科学国際共同研究計画】An international programme on 

biodiversity science. Now it is one of the four programmes of the Earth System Science 

Partnership and is sponsored by UNESCO, ICSU, SCOPE, IUBS and IUMS. The 

mission of DIVERSITAS is to promote an integrative biodiversity science, linking 

biological, ecological and social disciplines in an effort to produce socially relevant new 

knowledge and to provide the scientific basis for the conservation and sustainable use 

of biodiversity. 

 

Dynamic Global Vegetation Model (DGVM) : 【動的全球植生モデル】 A kind of terrestrial 

ecosystem model, which simulates large-scale biome distribution determined by 

interaction between plant functional types. 

 

Earth System Model : 【地球システムモデル】 A kind of climate model, which includes 

major components of the Earth System (other than physical climate) such as 

ecosystems (e.g., DGVM), atmospheric chemistry, and human society. 

 

Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS): 【全球地球観測システム】 

International framework for integrated global observation by means of ground 

measurement and satellite remote sensing. GEOSS aims at monitoring on climate 

change, disaster, health, ecosystem, agriculture, energy, water, and biodiversity. 

 

GEO BON (The Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Network): 【地

球観測グループ生物多様性観測ネットワーク】The biodiversity arm of the GEOSS (see 

above). Some 100 governmental and non-governmental organizations are collaborating 

through GEO BON to make their biodiversity data, information and forecasts more 

readily accessible to policymakers, managers, experts and other users. It consists of 8 
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working groups to cover diverse ecosystems and objectives. 

 

ILTER: International Long Term Ecological Research (http://www.ilternet.edu/) 
【国際長期生態学研究ネットワーク】A global network of research sites located in a 

wide array of ecosystems worldwide that can help understand environmental 

change across the globe. ILTER's focus is on long-term, site-based research. 

Most ILTER members are national or regional networks of scientists engaged in 

long-term, site-based ecological and socioeconomic research (known as LTER 

or LTSER). 
 

Integrated Assessment Model (IAM): 【統合アセスメントモデル】 A kind of model, 

which includes environmental and socio-economic components and allows us to assess 

political and economical issues related to environmental change (e.g., projection for the 

future greenhouse gas emission and cost-benefit analysis of mitigation options). 

 

J BON (Japanese Biodiversity Observation Network): 【日本生物多様性観測ネットワー

ク】A regional organization of GEO BON (see above), composed of Japanese 

researchers and 8 working groups as GEO BON.  

 

Plant Functional Type: 【植物機能タイプ】 Grouping of plant species into a few number 

of categories, which have similar functional traits. Typically, vegetation is classified by 

evergreen/deciduous, broad-leaved/needle-leaved, forest/non-forest, and C3/C4 

photosynthetic pathway. 

 

Reduced Emission from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries 

(REDD): 【途上国における森林減少・劣化からの温室効果ガス排出削減】 A global 

warming mitigation option, in which greenhouse gas emission is reduced by preventing 

forests in developing countries from deforestation and degradation, mainly through 

funds from developed countries. Also, REDD is expected to be a mechanism for forest 

ecosystem and biodiversity conservation. 
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